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Xhe
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20,000 Across Nation
Attend The Convention

Robert F. Kennedy, Attorney |
General of the United States, who came from all parts of the
was an honored guest at the natjon to participate in the CYO
Gold »Ticket Banquet of the (teenage) and CYAC (young
adult) sections of the Conven
November 15, 1961 Sixth National Convention of tion. The Second National Con
Rosary Hill College, Buffalo, N. Y.
Voi. 12 No. 2
Catholic Youth, where he was
an inspiration to young people ference of Catholics in Youth
Serving Agencies, including re
to adopt the theme of their
ligious and lay adult leaders en
convention, “Youth Wearing the
gaged in youth work, met Wed
Armor of Courage.” Mr. Ken
nesday, November 8, and Thurs
nedy received the Pro Deo et
day, November 9.
Juventute Medal for his out
The Most Rev. Joseph A. ,
standing service to God and
youth at the Saturday evening Burke, D.D., Bishop of the Buf
dinner, held at the Connecticut falo Diocese, in a letter of welStreet Armory in Buffalo, at cqme, said that “It is both a
tended by approximately 8,000 distinct honor and a sincere
pleasure to welcome the leaders
persons.
and participants of the Na
Over 100 Rosary Hill College tional Adult and the National
students took part in the Con Youth Conventions.” His Excel
vention, which ran from Thurs lency added that the clergy, re
day, November 9, through Sun ligious and laity of the Diocese
day, November 12, and were en were “vitally concerned about
thusiastic in their support of the success of your delibera
Buffalo candidates for National tions.”
offices. Mr. William J. Attea,
President Kennedy, in a mes
Buffalo Young Adult Clubs sage to the delegates, stated that
President, was a candidate for the convention theme “is wisely
National CYAC Presidnt, and chosen for the times in which
Miss Claudia M/Kregg, Dioce we live” and sent his “best
san Catholic Youth Organization wishes for a fruitful meeting.”
vice-president, ran for thé office
The enthusiasm of Rosary Hill
Ah, the form, the grace, the artistry of the ballet captured here as Julie Bondanza executes, with the help of of National CYO Vice-President students at the Buffalo Conven
Francine Dombrowski, Robert Thomas and the speculation of David Stock, a scene from the play, Tim e Rem em  Miss Claudia Reger, a Williams- tion was due mainly to Mary
ville resident, reigned as Queen Littlefield, sophomore, and her
bered.”
of the Convention.
effective campus Convention
The Diocese of Buffalo was committee.
(Continued Page 5)
host to over 20,000 delegates

‘Phantasmagoric’ Comedy Uncorks New Season
‘Time Remembered’ to be Staged Nov. 15-19
By JOAN LaLOSH

B u ffa lo R eaps O w n
'G rap es o f W ra th '

The romantic love theme can can reply to: “How are you in Lecturer Slated To
very often be a boor. In “Time the Tango pose?” with “Up in
Remembered” by Jean Anouilh the air,” or quip:
Discuss Ecumenism ED. NOTE
it is lifted to exciting and humor
“Let’s do the champagne
Dr. Elias Denisoff, philosopher
ous heights. The production of scene. Who has the bottle?”
F or fifty percen t o f the Puerto
and
theologian, will discuss the
this “phantasmagoric” comedy is
“There’s one out in my car.”
Rican farm workers in Buffalo
problems
of
the
reunion
of
the
scheduled for 8:00 p.m., from
It is obvious that the cast en
Eastern Churches with the Ro and the surrounding area No
November 15 to 19, in Daemen joys this play.
vem ber is the month o f th e great
Little Theatre.
Because each Rosary Hill stu man Catholic Church in Marian
Sitting in on a rehearsal of the dent has purchased one ticket, Social Room, December 3. To m ove South; fo t th e remaining
Rosary Hill College Players, I reservations for seats have been further introduce the student fifty percen t it is a tim e o f job
body to Eastern Culture, Dr. searching in a harden ed indus
sensed the spirit of intense in made in advance.
Denisoff will celebrate a Mass trial city.
volvement akin to ardent actors.
W ith the problem s o f the
in the Byzantine Rite on the
It is so enthralling that they are
Puerto
Rican in m ind the AS
College Day Bid
morning of December 4.
actually living their characters.
CEN
T
interview
ed Mrs. D oloras
Doctor
Denisoff,
who
has
It is the Duchess of Pont-auA plea by Pope John X X III to dedicated his life to the work Jasper, casew orker for the L ac
Bronc who schemes, blushes and
“do instead of just talk” by join of the reunion of the Eastern kawanna branch o f Catholic
raves, not Julie Bondanza, who
ing the Papal Volunteers for La and Western churches, will Charities, and cam e up with
plays this part. Not Francine
tin America (PAVLA) was dis speak on “The Moral Virtue of som e telling answers to som e
Dombroski, but Amanda the
cussed at the College Day As Ecumenism.” In this case, moral serious questions.
milliner, who impersonates the
semblies, November 7th and 9th.
T he ASCENT has only one
virtue could be defined as the
dead Leocadia Cardi, eats or
precursory
com m ent to m ake and
Participants
in
the
panel,
mod
mean
between
two
vicious
ex
chids and haunts the memory of
erated by Mrs. Branca Steffan, tremes while ecumenism refers it is this —I f the newly elected
the handsome Prince Albert.
local officials wish to m ake Buf
were Sister M. Aloysius, O.S.F.,
A climax of deep emotion is cháirman of modern languages, to the movement towards the re falo worthy o f boosting they
union
of
Christians.
attained when Prince Albert
Mr. Charles Barresi, chairman of
Recently ordained in the By should begin b y cleaning up
(David Stock) and Amanda Sociology, Judith Ferraro, ’64
zantine
Rite, Doctor Denisoff is Buffalo’s own backyard.
realize their love for each other
and Sandra Slowik, ’63.
now an archimandrite — a term
and know that “the dead do not
Question: Approximately how
“Although it seems to be a du
belong to the daytime of young plication of the Peace Corps, it denoting jp ecial distinction as a many migrant w orkers live in
love.”
^ is not,” said Sister Aloysius. The priest—in the Diocese of Galilee. Lackawanna?
Directed by Mr. Joseph Her fact is that the Papal Peace He is presently the head of the
In our parish alone, live ap
man, this Anouilh comedy radi Corps was originated even be Philosophy Department at St. proximately 200 families of Puer
ates humor from the head waiter fore the President’s Peace Corps. Procopius College, which is the to Rican migrant workers.
home of the apostolate of ecu
(Peter Cothran) who tangos
Stressing that PAVLA is a call menism.
Question: W hat are their liv
across the stage with a rose in
The Right Reverend Archi ing conditions?
his teeth and the robot-like Hec from the Holy Father to the laity
tor ( Bob Thomas) who can’t to participate in the apostolate mandrite Denisoff was born in
First of all I should explain
speak without clearing his of Latin America, Sister Aloysius St. Petersburgh, Russia (now that farm workers are divided
continued,
“The
Peace
Corps
is
Leningrad),
in
1893,
and
is
a
throat, to the ice cream man
into 2 groups. There are the
(Holly Schmitz) who has no for the world, PAVLA is for La member of the illustrious mili transients, those who migrate
tin
America.
Both
organizations
tary
family
of
Don
Cossack
ori
wares to sell and the taxi driver
from North to South with the
( Mary Powers) whose cab is however, work on the same prin gin, mentioned in Tolstoy’s W ar seasons. Others live here per
ciple,
to
live
with
the
people
and
Peace.
Son
of
a
Russian
overgrown with ivy.
manently, working on farms
Supporting characters The- and alleviate their suffering.” senator, he served as secretary when they can and in industry
to
the
Prime
Minister,
then
head
Unlike the P e a c e Corps
opholus and the landlord (Jerry
from the end of October to the
Coffey), the foot soldiers and PAVLA is privately financed by of the Russian Czarist Govern
(Continued Page 6)
gypsies (Veronica Redding, Sue the laity. Mr. Barresi stated that ment, from 1916-1917.
After
the
fall
of
the
govern
to
finance
one
volunteer
for
Yaeger and Roxanne Stratton),
the waitress (Maureen Chee- three years costs approximately ment to the Bolsheviks, Dr.
ley), a Gilly (Veronica Redding) $2,900. Candidates are selected Denisoff studied in Paris and
and an attendant (Kathy Hunt) by a three-man regional commit received his M.A. from the Uni
tee and are then trained and as versity of Paris and its Institut
complete the structure.
C atholique; in 1943, he was
signed
to duty.
The long hours of daily prac
“Nine areas or urgency have awarded a Ph.D. by the Univertice have not dampened the spi
( Continued Page 6)
(Continued Page 4)
rits of the players when they
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Lark of the Learned
GW ENDOLYN GWENDLESLEEVE
or
HOW TO ADJUST TO LIFE W ITHOUT REALLY TRYING
or
THE EDITOR'S ANSWER TO FREUD AND DOCTOR SPOCK
When Gwendolyn was six years old she started grammar
school. Equipped with Mother, birth certificate, vaccination
certificate, health certificate, Howdy Doody lunch pail, and
Flints tone, genuine zipper-snap school bag she prepared to enter
the hallowed archives of P. S. 345. As Gwendolyn mounted the
steps of the sleek, split level, taxpayers’ delight, Gothic schoolhouse, her mother breathed a sigh of relief.
“At last, Gwendolyn will have a chance to sfind herself, and
with heroic smile (as shown on pg. 45, 3rd paragraph of Dr.
Spock’s Book on Painless Child Departure) Gwendolyn’s mother
drove off in a cloud of suburban dust.
Inside the school Gwendolyn was tagged with a name tag, a
bus tag, a room number tag and a grade tag, and led in to see
her teacher, Miss Smiledenture. Miss Smiledenture smiled (of
course) and asked Gwendolyn her name, her bus number, her
room number, her grade number and, with a well atuned eye,
picked out a seat next to a little girl in a red dress, and a little
boy in a white shirt, since Gwendolyn was wearing blue and the
Book says that, “the concatenation of unharmonious color should
not form a clashing amalgam, because the child’s sibling relation
ships might prove ambidextrous.” Gwendlyn was happy. Miss
Smiledenture passed out paper and crayons and asked the class
to draw whatever they wanted to. Gwendolyn drew an orange
cow, standing in a purple field and munching fuchsia grass. Miss
Smiledenture smiled ( of course) when she saw Gwendolyn’s
drawing, mumbled something about the releasing of inner rivalries
on paper and wrote to Gwendolyn’s mother.
When school closed Gwendolyn’s name tag, bus tag, age tag,
and room tag were checked and she got on the bus. Mother was
oiling the barbecue pit when Gwendolyn came home, but immedi
ately dropped her oil can. since she had just read in “Ladies Home
Journal” that coming home from school was the most crucial trau
matic experience for the first grader.
“How did you like school, Gwendolyn?”
“Fine, mommy, we played and drew pictures and they pinned
pieces of paper on me, but I took them off and teacher gave me a
letter, but I lost it. What’s for dinner?”
“Ah, bliss, and God bless all norm al little girls and keep them
from the fangs of well-meaning Education indoctrinated teachers.
N. d’E.

Don't- Be Reluctant

Buck th e Book!
Although a great many college students today have assumed
a facade of sophistication, they are in general a rather naive and
gullible lot.
The student is told in his first two weeks of college that the
first step to wisdom is the realization of his own ignorance. But
because of a dangerous oversight is often omitted the second
cardinal principle of higher education — to question, criticize and
re-question every aspect of learning with which the student is
confronted.
College is not the time solely to learn dogmas and absolutes;
nor is it the time to completely ignore these beliefs. It is a time of
analyzation, comparison and sifting to draw from facts the prin
ciples upon which to build a life.
Many students seem afraid to examine or contradict that
which is taught in the classroom, they are afraid of making a
mistake. On the other hand, many simply do not realize that
the professor or author wants and expects them to evaluate
what is presented. Of the two classes, the latter occupies the more
vulnerable position. Facts and details are soon forgotten. Only
the principle, theory or philosophy behind the fact is retained.
Even more painful to observe is the attitude with which other
students regard one who isn’t afraid to “question the absolute.”
Fortunately, few of the members of this almost extinct species of
students are influenced by such disapproval.
Criticism is not to be feared. It is the unique privilege of
man’s complex rationality, in the light of which, dogmas unworthy
of adherence and belief collapse. Fear to criticize is fear to believe,
for one is impossible without the other.
«
M.B.

ASCENT

NSA Immediate Release

Action V S .
Intimidation
T he ASCENT and your NSA
co-ordihator on c a m p u s re
ceived a letter, N ovem ber 2,
from E dw ard R. Garvey, Presi
dent o f USNSA concerning the
U .S.SJi . explosion o f a 50 m eg
aton bom b. W e are printing this
letter becau se w e fe e l it is im
perative that everyone on our
cam pus has an opinion .on this
issue. T he ASCENT and your
NSA co-ordinator are bringing
resolutions to your Student
Council on this problem and w e
n eed your opinions. W e want
you to read this very carefully
and REACT.
October 30, 1961
Dear Friend:
Today, October 30, the world
recoiled to the explosion by the
Soviet Union of a thermonuclear
bomb equivalent to over fifty
million tons of T. N. T. Despite
the protest of the United Na
tions, despite international con
demnation from all segments of
society, the bomb was detonated
callously in an act which can
only be considered inhumane,
aggressive and terroristic.
We are bewildered as well as
shocked by the actions of the
Soviet Union. As USNSA ex
pressed in its telegram to Pre
mier Khrushchev on October
23, “An explosion of such inten
sity can serve no military pur
pose whatever. You do not need
to convince us of your power to
make war, but rather of your
wish to maintain peace.”
If it is the desire of the Soviet
Union to intimidate us, then it is
incumbent upon American stu
dents to reject such intimidation
through prompt and forceful ac
tion.
If it is the intention of the
Soviet Union to create a war
psychosis, then we must make it
clear that although we are hor
rified, we are not deterred from
(Continued Page 6)

"Pick of the Pouch"

A Freshman Speaks!

Dear Editor,
I eagerly anticipated receiv
ing the first copy of the AS
CENT. When I did, I was, at
first, disappointed. I believe I
felt this way because there was
little student-to-student contact
—by this I don’t mean chatty
little columns filled with per
sonal and witty repartee; I mean
articles dealing with students—
what they are doing and where
they are going.
Concerning the editorials: I
thought they were well written
and presented the Editors’ views
on very integral problems facing
the nation—not the school. When
I was working on our school
paper I learned that “names
make news.” .1 saw only a few
names in this issue, and 4 think
ROSARY HILL COLLEGE— BUFFALO/ NEW YORK
this was a drawback.
Then, however, I was informed
V o l.1 2 No. 2_________________________ November 15f 1961 that the ASCENT was mot an
extension of a high school paper,
EDITOR ..... .............. ...................... ............................................. Nicole d'Entremont
but
rather, an intellectual pur
ASSISTANT EDITOR ................................................................................. Mary Burg
suit.
If this is the prime goal of
BUSINESS MANAGER .................................................................. Mary Ann Geary
the paper, then you have done
FEATURE EDITOR ......... ......... ........................... .............................. Elizabeth W olf
an excellent job. However, I feel
MAKE-UP EDITOR ............................................................................ Sylvia Veverit
that a paper such as this will
NEWS EDITORS ................ .............. ............................. Joan Lalosh and Gay Toltl
begin to appeal only to the “inPRODUCTION MANAGER .................... ..................... ................. Minnie Mitchell
telligentia” of the school, not to
ASSISTANT PRODUCTION ......................i...................................... Rita Otterbein
the typical college student.
ART EDITOR ...................... ...................................... .................. Bunny Dotterweich
In closing, I wish to make it
M O DERATO R.................................................................................. Sister M. Terence
clear that I am not hypercritical
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR .......... ...................................................... Connie Polizzi
of the paper, but you asked for
ACCOUNTANT
.......... .............................. ......................... Barbara Stoughton
the students’ personal opinions,
REPORTERS: Carolyn Bakalike, Julie Bondanza, Pat Burns, Julie Cleary,
Mary Jo Coleman, Maureen Connolly, Judy Ferraro, Diane FJore, Barbara and this is mine.
Mirante, Helen O'Donnell, Rita Pierpaoli, Loret Savage, Carol Sundberg,
Sincerely,
Candy Watkins.
Joan Lawler
PRODUCTION: Joanne Boglioli, Antoinette Duran, Marcia Wojciechowski,
(Continued on Page 4)
Karen DePalma.
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I can't go to the lecture, I'm playing Pinochle! !

Perspective

Tide M o d ern W om an
By ANDRE H A NNO TT
Chairman of the French Dept.

In the last twenty years our
culture has developed many re
markable inventions that range
from the electric can opener to
the multi-megaton atomic de
vice, a true man’s size insecticide,
as a French writer calls it. Dur
ing the same period, the human
animal does not seem to have
changed appreciably. He still
calls himself “homo sapiens,” a
self-inflicted honorary degree.
The male of the species used to
be aggressive. Of late, however,
he seems to have turned into a
very versatile household appli
ance. His mate, on the other
hand, has become the Modern
Woman.
The Modem Woman seems to
be the embodiment of our finest
cultural values. She is a model
wife. She is supposed to drive
her husband to the heights of
his profession, which sometimes
causes the premature death of
the poor chap. She is an ex
emplary homemaker; this is the
making of the concept of “house
wife,” now very passe.
She is a devoted mother. Sta
tistically she has two children
and a fraction thereof. But, since
fractional children are a nuis
ance around the home, she has
two or three. She raises these

children according to the best
psychological tradition, what
ever that is.
As the household and the fam
ily are likely to become routine
after a short time, the Modem
Woman must find outlets for her
talents, which gives birth to the
career woman. But this also is
likely to develop into another
besetting routine that imposes
undue restrictions on her crea
tive impulse, a most unpleasant
situation. However, there are
means to satisfy this most noble
impulse: painting (with or with
out numbers), writing, music
(how to play popular tunes on
your new electronic organ in five
easy lessons; it takes about ten
lessons to massacre Beethoven
beyond recognition), etc. As
seemingly satisfying as these ac
tivities may be, they tend to
neglect the gregarious instinct.
Once more our culture offers col
lective activities such as discus
sion groups, bridge clubs, char
itable organizations.
The Modern Woman is sup
posed to stay youthful and at
tractive for an undetermined
period of time, sixty years or so.
Although there are soaps and
chemical compounds endowed
with magical virtues, the Modern
Woman should take up a sport.
(Continued Page 5)

'So Rich, So Lazy1

OPEN FORUM
By BARBARA NICOTERA

A delegate to the N.S.A. Congress spent six wteeks in Africa
this summer—two weeks in Algeria, two weeks in Morocco, two
weeks in Tunisia. He asked an African student his opinion of the
American student. The African student replied “. . he is rich, lazy,
and cares very little about anything. He spends most of his time
eating and going to the movies, and when he does do anything,
he is a juvenile delinquent.”
The important factor here is that the African student was not
referring' to the apathetic populace of The University of Colorado;
he did not single out the uninformed young ladies from Vassar;
nor did he accuse the students from Harvard or Princeton, or from
D’Youville or Marymount. In all reality, he was pointing his
finger at you . . or shall we simply say, “he meant us!” And why?
Because we do not know of, or care about the students’ cry for
freedom in Algeria; because African nationalism is strange to our
ears; because Viet Nam and India and Paraguay are so far away,
we forget them; because Cuba is so near we close our eyes.
If you were not so rich, disconcern would not prevail. If I
were not so lazy, I would be better informed, and if we . . . if
we bothered to care about “anything” just a bit more, perhaps
then we could answer him.

THE
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The Political Podium Students to Tutor
Liberalism
By JULIE BONDANZA

CO-EXISTENCE

Conservatism
By CANDY W ATKINS

CO-EXISTENCE

Nikita Khrushchev, during his
While the world prepares for
war and the arms race acceler speech at the 22nd Communist
ates, a few brave liberals dare Party Congress, proposed this
idea on co-existence: “In the
to talk about peace.
We all know that war and in present epoch, wars between
tensified military activity will states are not inevitable. The
never bring peace. The “victor” western imperialists still threaten
of the next war, if there ever is dangerous adventures, but never
one, will not have control over a theless we are confident that
vast empire, but will inherit only socialism will be victorious ip
piles of radio the competition with capitalism
active dust and through peaceful competition
t h e grotesque and not through war.”
forms of an an
The Communists have suc
nihilated civiliz ceeded with part of their plan.
ation.
Neither They have made the United
t h e conquered States think and talk of a coex
nor the conque- istence period as if that were an
or will h a v e end in itself, while in actuality
many survivors, they are merely giving America
industry will be a voluntary means of accepting
non-existent, and Communistic “salvation.”
the civilian pop
ulation that does survive will be
The peoples of the world to
embittered.
day are confronted with a world
So in all seriousness, I ask the movement that poses the ca
present day “war mongers” — pacity to dominate the globe
what would be the sense of a (they already rule 900 million),
futile war? They would undoubt a military power that meets our
edly answer by saying that the own, and political and propa
policies of the Soviet Union and ganda warfare superior to ours.
T h e s e powers
those of the United States are so
have grown so
completely adverse that co-exist
alarmingly that
ence is a practical impossibility.
our leaders are
However, we must be realistic
searching for a
and admit that the Communist
means of ap
regime does exist and is thriving.
peasing the So
And I must concede that nothing
viet Union for
short of war will change their
the price of na
ideals; however, unless we are
tional survival.
willing to risk the loss of both
our principles and our lives, we
Americans are
must learn to exist in a world of
willing to co-exdissenting opinions.
ist because they do not under
Conservatives may assert that stand the nature of the conflict.
we can’t back down on any of They do not realize that to ne
our policies, but I am sure that gotiate peace with people who
every reasonable person will ad are utterly dedicated to the con
mit that concession to an evil on cept of the historical inevitability
a few minor points is far super of class war is impossible. They
ior to giving opportunity for a are waging peace while the
greater evil to exist — i.e., corn- Communists are waging war and
lute Communist control of the winning it. They are trying to
world. You will find many such pacify die world while the Com
instances of Conservatives’ con munists are seeking to own it.
cession in the past. For example, Since war is unimaginable to the
the Pope had to make some con people of the U. S., Soviet gov
cessions to the Italian Regime in ernment will continue creating
the Lateran Treaty of 1929 in crisis and force the U. S., be
order to retain his position in cause of her fear, to back down
the Vatican.
every time. Each time this hap
It would seem, then, that the pens, America will be adding to
only alternative is, in the words; the magnitude of the defeat
of a great general, “The imprac the West has suffered since 1945.
tical ideal of yesterday—the goal If the people of the U. S. insist
of world disarmament and world on coexisting with a potential
peace—has become the impera world conqueror, while Russia
tive of today.” Americans today enslaves the rest of the world,
must w o r k unceasingly to the West can continue to bury
achieve this imperative or we its head in the sand and hope
perish.
it does not happen here.

Envoy C. Gans A sserts
With No Charge Corps Im p o rta n t S tep
In NSA Project

Formation of a Student Tutor
ing Service on campus, operating
on a volunteer basis, is the cur
rent project of the newly formed
National Student Association
Committee.
Initiated by students at the
University of Pennsylvania, the
Tutoring Service is presently
functioning successfully on nu
merous college and university
campuses throughout the nation.
It is offered free of charge to
students who request its benefits
and is intended not only “to
raise a failing mark to passing,
but also a C to a B.”
Those students who have
maintained a B average in the
subject which they wish to teach
will be accepted as tutors.
Rosary Hill College, D’Youville College and Niagara Uni
versity are among the colleges
and universities to be repre
sented at the first New York
State Regional Convention of
NSA, December 9-10. Cornell
University will host the event.
Delegates will exchange ideas
concerning effective campus pro
gramming and permanent re
gional officers will be elected to
replace those temporarily in
stalled at the annual NSA Con
gress, this summer.
Noreen .Kiggins, NSA senior
delegate, Mary Burg, junior del
egate and Barbara Nicotera,
Resident Council president will
represent Rosary Hill. Miss Kig
gins and Miss Nicotera are at
present rewriting the regional
constitution which will be rati
fied by the State delegates at
this time.

His name is Cprtis B. Gans.
It’s a name that’s easy to re
member, a name that may make
itself remembered in thé future
for deeds well done.
Mr. Gans is a field representa
tive for the Peace Corps, one of
50 such persons, full or parttime, traveling throughout the
United States. It is his job to
promulgate a knowledge of the
Peace Corps.
He received his B. A. in Eng-

lish and philosophy from the
University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, N. C., and began
graduate studies in European In
tellectual History at the Univer
sity of California, Berkeley, Cal.
In his senior year, Mr. Gans was
student body president and edi
tor of the Daily Tar H eel.
Speaking about American edu
cation, he said, “Institutions
should realize their responsibil
ity. Anything that a person
knows for the Peace Corps he
should have known as a citizen.”
He believes if the Peace Corps
helps as it should, it will be help
ing itself out of existence.
Mr. Gans feels that this is the
most reasonable step in Ameri
can foreign policy that the U. S.
has taken since 1945. Foreign
^id is now going to be something
concrete — and effective.

Beating— Conviction In McComb
PHILADELPHIA, PA. - On
October 11, 1961, two young
white men were beaten in McComb, Miss. Paul Potter, Na
tional Affairs Vice-President of
the United States National Stu
dent Association, and Thomas
Hayden, a freelance writer who
formerly edited the University
of Michigan Daily, were not seri
ously injured.
A McComb plumber, Carl
Hayes, was arrested and charged
with the beating.
On October 26, Potter wrote

to the prosecuting attorney in
McComb asking when the trial
would be held,, and offering to
return as a witness if necessary.
In reply, he received the follow
ing letter, dated October 30,
from the Chief of Policy, George
Guy:
“Regarding your letter of Oc
tober 26, 1961, Mr. Carl Hayes
was tried on October 27, 1961,
pled guilty and was fined $100.00
and a thirty day suspended sen
tence given Mr. Hayes.

Dr. Kirk Knifes School System
By R IT A PIERPv\OLI

Aims of N.F.C.C.S.
To Listen, Talk Back
NFCCS Senior Delegate Mary
Ann Schaeffer’s way of expres
sing the aim of the National Fed
eration of Catholic College Stu
dents is that “this is the time to
get beyond our campus, the time
to listen and talk back to the
voice of the world.” The next
regional meeting, at Rosary Hill
College, promises to do just
what Miss Schaeffer expressed.

Rosary Hill will welcome stu
dents from the Newman Clubs
of the University of Buffalo and
Buffalo State Teachers College
as well as students from area
Catholic colleges at a regional
meeting of the National Federa
tion of Catholic College Stu
At the Catholic Youth Convention last Sunday, James Barron, dents, November 19.
Delegate from San Antonio, speaking on the panel—Latin Ameri
Discussions followed by din
can, Outcast or Brother in Christ?—discussed the problems of the ner and a social comprise the
migratory worker. He stated that the methods we as Catholic day’s agenda.
Youth can employ to alleviate the conditions of the migrant
Racial discrimination a n d
farmer would rest in doing any charity or social work in our own
way and bringing political pressure to bear upon our congressmen, Communism were two of the
pertinent topics discussed at the
by writing letters and agitating for more legislation.
In accordance with Mr. Barron’s resolution the ASCENT,, first regional meeting, October
along with your NSA committee on campus, has contacted the 15, at Canisius College.

A S C E N T Special Announcement
Positive Approach Is The Answer

Lackawanna branch of Catholic Charities and has asked exactly
what we can do to help the migrant farmer in this area. We were
referred to Sister Nicoletta, a Hungarian nun just recently from
Cuba, who is a caseworker for die Puerto Rican in Lackawanna.
Her request is th is-T h e Puerto Rican children, between the ages
of 9 and 12, need warm clothing for the winter months ahead.
The ASCENT and your NSA committee, therefore, are beginning
a drive on campus for this clothing. We are asking you to join us
in this positive “person to person” approach. You will be contacted
via phone and bulletin board concerning this program. We also
strongly urge you to look in this problem and to write to your
congressmen concerning your findings. This is a pressing local
problem and it belongs to you.
*

By GAY TOLTL.

When I walked into Lourdes
Lounge, I saw him immediately.
Thinking back as to why, I can
only say it was his stature —
straight, dignified, looking com
pletely at ease.
He was young, only 24 as I
found out later, seeming no old
er than the average college stu
dent, but his mind and his beliefs
spoke of a much older man.

A panel consisting of the Right
Reverend Monsignor James Healy, chaplain of the Buffalo AFLCIO, Mr. James Gronde, profes
sor of history at D’Youville Col
lege and Dr. Anato Musteikes,
a Lithuanian refugee, discussed
dialectical-materialism, a phase
of Marxist Communism. The
problem of local Communists in
the Buffalo area and the element
of fear employed behind the Iron
Curtain were also considered.

An abandonment of the “let’s
fit in” doctrine of Progressive
educational philosophy and a re
turn to the employment of genu
ine intellectual processes are the
urgent needs of American edu
cation, asserted Dr. Kirk, No
vember 5, in his lecture entitled
“Reforming American Educa
tion.”
Speaking at Rosary Hill Col
lege before a record crowd of
300, Bussell Kirk said that we
have, “forgotten the whole end
and aim of education” and that
“we have been moving toward
mass chaos.”
True education, Dr. Kirk em
phasized, aims at “the develop
ment of the human reason” and
at “the stimulation of the moral
imagination and the ethical con
science.”
Illustrating the folly of his
progressive adversaries, Dr. Kirk
related the experiences of Ev

elyn Waugh’s character, Scott
King, who simply and wisely
concluded, ’“. . . I cannot think
of anything more wicked than
to adjust to the modern world.”
What is needed, said Dr. Kirk,
is to teach young people to
think.” Through the “subtle
practice of the study of litera
ture, the classics, . . . and the
arts” we can give them “the
tools and standards of life” and
“train the private human reason.
But we are like dwarfs stand
ing upon shoulders of giants; we
cannot break with the past nor
depend solely on private rational
judgment,” he rejoined.
“We have gone wrong at prac
tically all levels of education,”
related Dr. Kirk. “There has been
a whole neglect of all normative
standards in public schools and
we have made a ‘religion of de
mocracy.’ ”
(Continued Page 6)
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The Optomist’s Let's Leap The Loop
Drole Delight— On The C ollege Front
suc
under, spinning the wheels for

‘Wonerful; Wonerful’

At the most financially
cessful Carnival Night ever held
at Rosary Hill a Freshman resi wines, plants, candy, sipping
dent student, Anne Aragoni, won cider and munching caramel
apples.
the trip for two to Europe.
Two capacity audiences were
A diligent Sophomore, Bonnie
entertained
at the variety show
Murphy, was awarded a trip to
in
Duns
Scotus
Student Lounge
New York City for selling the
most raffle tickets. It is estimated by Anne Stamires, ’65, Toni Casthat the entire Carnival netted tellani, ’65, Gharlene Haykel,
over $4,000, all of which is do ’65, Elaine Schwab, ’64, Suzanne
nated by the student body to the Dennis, ’65, and Sharon Vastola,
’65. “Sing along with Mr. Cuddy”
College Building Fund.
featured Mr. J. Edward Cuddy,
The festivities of the evening Instructor in History, on the
began at 6 with the Senior-spon piano with the audience follow
sored Fish Fry in Duns Scotus ing from song sheets.
Cafteria.
Plans were formulated for the
In Marian Social Room and annual affair during the summer
Lounge were booths sponsored by Co-chairmen Barbara Metz
by the four classes and various and Gretchen Frauenheim. The
campus organizations. Some of variety show was under the di
the attractions included shaving rection of Gail Mauer and
balloons, turtle races, over and Elaine Schwab.

I CAN DO W ITHOUT people
who keep asking when I’m going
to stop growing, M. Drake ’63
. . . dates who are continually
late, N. Meyers ’63 . . . basket
ball scrimmages on Saturday
mornings, J. K. Ryan ’63.
I CAN DO W ITHOUT bach
elor apartments and friends who
travel to California, M. Shalala
’62 . . . p e r p e t u a l cigarette
moochers, J. Lukasik’62 . . . the
Hideaway, M c K e n n a n s and
Manns Three Hundred Club, G.
Galvin ’63.
I CAN DO W ITHOUT stock
ings with runs, disorganized
friends, shrill laughing and ex
aggeration, M. Candee ’63 . . .
I CAN DO WITHOUT people
with bananas in their ears, M. J.
Carey ’65 . . . people who don’t
think Shelley Berman’s the fun
niest man alive, G. McCoy ’64
I CAN DO W ITHOUT week
days, A. Siewert ’63 . . . people
who don’t think I’m fun to be
with, T. Ryan ’64 . . . people who
blame Jackie Kennedy for the
phoney image the people of the
fashion world are creating, P.
Ebert ’62.
I CAN DO W ITHOUT the
October issue of Life magazine,
S. Dolce ’64 . . . people with one
shade of hair who criticize “twotoners,” S. Erlenbach ’63 . . .
I CAN DO WITHOUT brok
en whiskey bottles and hors
d’oeuvres, G. Maurer ’63 . . . two
flat tires, H. Habermehl ’63 . . .
the draft board, M. J. Meland ’64

Pick of the Pouch

“To break or not to break” that is the question at the Math and M odem
Foreign Language “Shave-a-Balloon Booth”

(Continued from Page 2)
Dear Editor,
I would like to commend you
and your staff for your articles
on integration in the October 11
issue of the ASCENT. It is very
encouraging to see some positive
interest in this vital problem.
I have been active in the
Nashville non-violent movement
and participated in the Freedom
Ride. I am leaving to assist the
Student Non-violent Co-ordinat
ing Committee actions in Missis
sippi, October 26 I will return
to Buffalo, November 24. If I
can be of assistance to your
college or your staff please con
tact me.
America long ago focused her
eyes in the right direction. It is
time her feet began to move.
The responsibility for her move
ment lies upon young America.
I appeal to each of you who be
lieves in equality and justice to
do so! Please do not hold up
ideals as shams to cover your
voids. The Buffalo Community
has many festering sores — let’s
all strive to live our pledges and
perfect our America!
Sincerely,
Miss Salyn McCollum

Pi Gamma Mu Slates Dinner For
Members on 12th of December
Pi Gamma Mu, the national
social science honor society, has
slated its membership dinner
and meeting for December 12 in
the Faculty Dining Room. Mr.
William Buch, a federal media
tor, will speak.
This New York Chi Chapter of
Pi Gamma Mu was opened in
May of 1961 by Dr. Rupert Ederer, Chairman of the Social
Studies and Economics Depart
ment. At that time all the faculty
of the Social Sciences, Sister An
gela, Sister Innocentia, and those
students who qualified, were ac
cepted into the Society.
At that first meeting also the
following officers of Pi Gamma
Mu were chosen: Maryellen
Demeter, President; Rita Otterbein, Vice-President; Dr. Ederer, Secretary-Treasurer.
Although nomination for mem-

College Day Bid
(Continued from Page 1)
been listed as a result of a study
by the Pontifical Commission.
They include health and agri
cultural workers, journalists, ex
perienced catechists and college
graduates to teach English,” said
Miss Ferraro. She also contrib'uted a background of South
American life which she ac
quired from her recent summer
of study in Equador as an ex
change student.
The main qualifications of a
volunteer were cited by Miss
Slowik. A sincere interest and
desire to help these people is of
utmost importance. Some knowl
edge of either Spanish or Portu
guese is also helpful but not of
necessity. Volunteers impart the
best example by living among
the people.

bership is based upon academic
standing, membership itself de
pends upon acceptance of the
nomination and payment of so
ciety dues.
Those nominated for this year
are: Janice Wutz, Maureen
Connolly, Anne Reagan, Barbara
LeBlanc, Arlene Evanish, Gail
Mauer, Elizabeth Drzewiecki,
Mr. Edward Ludwig, and sev
eral 1960 alumnae.

J oi n

the

SODALITY
VOYAGE
to
New

York

D ETROIT, MICH. (U PS) A Wayne State University coed,
who says she is “appalled and
disgusted” by hunger strikes, has
gone on a hunger strike.

support of, the vigil against nu
clear testing now being held on
this campus. The Committee
calls the attention of the stu
dents on this campus to the vigil
She said, “To me it is more and urges that students partici
important to uphold the princi pate in it.”
ples for which our nation stands,
than to give in to the Commu
MONTREAL, Can. (U PS) nists. This is what we would in
effect bp doing if we were to The combined Universites Cam
paign for Nuclear Disarmament
abandon nuclear testing.”
has launched a petition protest
ing the Soviet testing of a 50BERKLEY, CALIF. (U PS) - megaton bomb.
The petition, which was cir
Joining in the chorus of protests
against the resumption of nu culated at 19 universities in Can
clear testing by the Soviet Un ada, charges that “this 50-meg
ion, students at the University aton bomb would create such
of California here held a 24- radio-activity that it would
hour vigil last week to condemn cause cancerous disease for many
Canadians, it would cause many
nuclear explosions.
deformed children in future gen
The vigil, s p o n s o r e d by erations, it would shorten the
SLATE, was held from noon lives of many more.”
Tuesday, October 31, to noon
The CUCND petition went
Wednesday. Tuesday night, a on to assert that the USSR has
resolution was brought before no right to condemn Canadians
the Executive Committee of the in such a way for its own na
Associated Students of the Uni tional purposes and interests. It
versity of California, in the concluded, “W e implore you
hopes that it would support the not to explode this monster
vigil. The text of the resolution weapon.”
proposed read:
“The Executive Committee ex
NEW YORK, N. Y. (U P S) presses its sympathy for, and Students at New York City col
leges are taking part in massive
protests against the recent ban
ning by the college presidents of
Communist speakers, and spradic bannings of other speakers.
The most recent in the series
of banning in the last few weeks
Several years of participation was at Brooklyn College, where
in youth organizations have Democratic Assemblyman Mark
earned recognition for a Rosary Lane was banned by the presi
Hill student not only on campus, dent because Lane had been ar
but also throughout the Buffalo rested. Lane took part in a Free
diocese. Jean Miaño has been se dom Ride last summer to Jacklected as Rosary Hill’s nominee son, Mississippi, where he was
for The Catholic Youth of the arrested on breach of the peace
Year Award.
charges and convicted.
On Wednesday, November 8,
Miss Miaño, a member of the
class of ’63, has been active in students at Hunter College held
youth groups since high school a mass rally protesting the ban
days. She devoted four years to nings. About 500 students heard
her high school sodality and Lane and three faculty members
served as its Prefect during her decry the ban.
In the evening, students will
senior year. Besides her many
parish activities, Jean was. a hold a “read-in” at the Hunter
member of the Legion of De College Library. About 20 stu
dent leaders and members of the
cency council.
student government plan to re
Jean is presently a member of main in the library all night,
the sodality council and Secre writing a paper on academic
tary-Treasurer of the Lake Erie freedom. The "read-in” will be
Region of the N.F.C.C.S. She gin at 8 p.m. and continue until
7:30 a. m. Thursday. The library
was also elected by her class
ordinarily closes at 9:30 p. m.,
mates to the Junior Prom but students do not expect to be
Queen’s Court.
required to leave.
On Thursday, students from
“I’m very flattered,” replied
Hunter College, City College of
Jean when asked how she felt New York will hold strikes and
about the nomination.
pickets against the ban.

Jean Miaño
College’s Choice
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‘Tiny Two’ Battle
To Break 3 -3 Tie
The decisive basketball game
which will break the 3-3 tie be
tween Rosary Hill and D’You
ville College is slated for De
cember 1, at Canisius High.
With captain Moira Brady,
“Frisky” Flynn, Pat Caroll, Betty
Hochmuth, and Carolyn Gerwitz returning to the boards;
high hopes at Rosary are that its
team will again topple D’Youville.
New faces on the team this
year include: Judy Myers, ’65,
Janice Andruchat, ’64 and Ann
Wolf ’65. These girls will be the
weapons to counteract the
D’Youville claim of “leveling
"The Hill.’ ”
For the fourth consecutive se
mester Mr. John P. O’Leary is
coaching the R.H.C. team for its
encounter's with D’Youville. Born

a versatile athlete, skilled in bas
ketball, hockey and football.
With the “big game” coming up
he is hard at practice once
again.
A completely new group of
cheerleaders will carry through
the theme of “The Roaring
Twenties.” They include: Char
lene Haykel, Joan Lawler, Anna
Melchiore, Joan Lawler, Toni
Paterniti, Roni Redding, Paula
Scanio and Sharon Vastola.
Dee Hamlin, ’64, is general
chairman at Rosary Hill. She is
assisted by Publicity Chairman,
Judy Pesany, ’65; Ticket Chair
man, Anita Molenda, ’63; and
Invitations Chairman, Sue Paluch, ’64.
As is traditional the proceeds
from the game will be directed

A summit m eeting of the Basketball Committee is the first step in refuting
D ’Youville’s claim of leveling “the Hill.”

From the Desk of

Sister Georgia
Sister M. Angela will address the Middle States Association
of Colleges and Universities annual convention in Atlantic City,
November 24-25. Sister M. DeSales will also attend.
Sister M. Georgia is now the official monthly book reviewer
for the Victorian Magazine. This fall Sister reviewed books for the
Saturday Club and St. Mark’s Guild and has also spoken to the
Holy Name Society at St. John the Baptist, the Home School
Association at St. Benedict’s, and the Conference on Testing
Problems.
Sister M. DeSales will repre
The Modem Woman sent the college at the conclave
of the regional segment of the
(Continued from Page 2)
American Association of Collegi
ate Registrars and Officers of Ad
If she wants to share this sport
mission,
November 23-25 in At
with her husband, a somewhat
lantic City.
bourgeois attitude, she will take
Sister M. Paula and Miss Mary
up golf or fishing. If she is more
Ann
Stegmeier attended the
daring, she may choose pole
New
York
State Dean’s Conven
vaulting, car racing or lacrosse,
tion
at
Grossinger,
New York,
not to mention karate and moun
November 12-14.
tain climbing.
Father Edward Fisher is the
Life could not possibly be newly appointed Moderator of
complete without intellectual the Lake Region, NFCGS.
enrichment. And the Modern
Sister M. Aloysius is the new
Woman reads. Or she buys books faculty moderator for the for
from a book club. Usually she eign students on campus. Sister
does not have much time to read is also Alumnae Moderator.
them. She also subscribes to
Sister M. Angelice attended
f| various magazines which she the semi-annual meeting for the
does not read either. You may Catholic Business Educator’s As
wonder what happens to the sociation in Rochester, N. Y.,
husband and the children. This November 4.
Sister M. Jeanne is making
is taboo. But they share.
If you happen to be the happy
owner of a good watch that does
not lose or gain more than two
or three hours a day, you may
try to fit a few of these activities
into a normal day. If you should
remember some Latin, you may
want to meditate: Attendite
* quale ministerium vobis tradetur. And if you do not have a
good watch and do not remem
ber any Latin, you may recall
the old saying, “Jack of all
trades and master of none.”

. ,
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plans for the national conven
tion of the Catholic Art Associa
tion scheduled for August at
Rosary Hill.
Sister M. Regina addressed
the regional meeting of the
American Society for Microbiol
ogy in Geneva, N. Y., Novem
ber 4.
Miss Patricia Curtis writes the
program notes for the Buffalo
Philharmonic. Miss Curtis will
attend the New York State
School Music Association con
vention, November 30-December 2.
Doctor Rupert Ederer was
guest speaker at the Catholic
Business Association Seaway
Unit meeting in Rochester No
vember 1. He discussed “Class
Struggle and the Educator.” Sis
ter M. Sarah is 1961-62 president
of the Unit.
Mrs. Marion Elmer and Miss
Rita Loos attended the Fall
Leaders Conference of the New
York State Teachers’ Association
in Albany, November 3-5.
Mr. Charles Gliozzo is vice
chairman of the United Nations
Assembly ( Model) scheduled
for high school students May 12.
Two Rosary Hill students hold
offices.
Mr. William Kerr is in charge
of the honors "seminar program
this year. The topics deal with
Philosophy, religion and science.
Mr. Robert McGee is the fac
ulty moderator for the newly
formed mathematics club. The
club plans to sponsor speakers
and movies of interest to people
in all fields of study.
FROM OTHER CAMPUSES
. Recent polls show that the
first year the Advanced Place
ment Program went into effect,
1200 students from the USA par
ticipated. When 1961-62 figures
were publicized, a huge increase
was noted as 13,000 students took
the exams from 11,000 schools
and received college credit!
To save both money and time,
Antioch College has inaugurated
a Waiver Program. Any student
may request and be permitted to
take an exam whether he or she
has taken the course or not. If
the student passes, he receives
credit. The college has found
this plan an increased incentive
for working harder.

Debating Society
For the first time Rosary Hill
College will hostess the Western
New York Collegiate Freshmen
Debate Conference to be held
December 14. Participants in the
meeting will include the newly
elected officers of the Debating
Society: President Katherine
Roberts ’65; Vice - PresidentTreasurer Katherine Hunt ’65;
and Secretary Judith Meyers ’65.
Schools participating in the
conference are Canisius College,
D’Youville College, Niagara Uni
versity, St. Bonaventure Univer
sity and the University of Buf
falo.
In addition to the monthly
conferences, weekly debates are
scheduled with the individual
schools.
The Debating Society attended
the John Fisher College senior
tournament and intramural prac
tice debates November 4, to ob
serve debate techniques and to
help sharpen their skill.

W.N.Y.S. finest ski shop — catering to
every type of skier. Nationally favorite
skies, equipment and apparel.
Be sure to check our chalet for your
skiing needs. Experienced sales per
sonnel to help you with your problem.
Complete Rental Equipment Available

OPEN

EVENINGS

Al Dekdebrun's Sporting Goods, Inc.
North Town Plaza, Sheridan Dr. and Niagara Falls Blvd.
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The Peace Corps — To Jeer or Cheer
Since the ASCENT has pre
sented one side of the Peace
Corps through Mr. Gans’ inter
view we believe it only fair that
the other side of the fence (er,
excuse me, moat, for the Con
servative mind) be presented.
So, we have taken a rather inocuous piece from the pages of
Mr. Buckley’s eminent journal
of minority opinion, T he N a
tional Review , and reprinted it
in our paper. Here, is the Peace
Corps Cheer as taken from the
March 25 issue of National
Review.
Boob boop dittume-dattum, wattum choo!
We’ve joined Sargent Shriver’s crew.
Don’t know why, but we’re on our way
For Jackie and Bobby and J. F. K.
Gonna go to Ghana and Guinea, too;
Thailand, Swaziland, Timbuktu.
Gonna bring peace to the great unwashed;
Gonna make sure those Reds are quashed.
We’re just kids, but we’re on the make
To give this world an honest shake.
Boomalacka, boomalacka, watch our dust!
We’re bringing peace to the bush, or bust!

20,000 Across Nation
(Continued from Page 1)
The Reverend Edward T
Fisher, college chaplain, worked
as the executive chairman of the
Convention Art Committee. All
of the art work for the event was
done by Rosary Hill students un
der Father Fisher’s direction.
This included the delegation
signs, signs indicating informa
tion about Confessions and the
outdoor welcome banners util
ized by the Hospitality Com
mittee.
The Convention presented the
Catholic Youth of the United
States with spiritual, intellectual
and social opportunities. Dele
gates met and exchanged ideas
concerning pertinent questions
facing today’s young people. The
purpose of the Convention was
to prepare delegates to be bet
ter equipped Catholic youth
leaders.
Many outstanding members of
the hierarchy and lity attended
the Convention. The keynote ad
dress at the Opening Session was
delivered by Gov. John A.
Volpe of Masachusetts. The
Rev. Charles Dismas Clark,
S. J., known as “the Hoodlum
Priest,” gave the sermon at the
Saturday morning Mass in Me
morial Auditorium.
The Most Rev. John F. Dearden, D.D., Archbishop of De
troit, celebrated the Solemn
Pontifical Mass which brought
the Sixth National Catholic
Youth Convention to a close.

Spotlight On
Boost Buffalo
The Buffalo Philharmonic will
present Dense Soiree as its Pops
program on November 24 at
Kleinhans Music Hall. The con
cert begins at 8:30 P.M.
Ronald Ondrejka will conduct
and Laszlo Steinhardt, new concertmaster of the Buffalo Phil
harmonic, will be soloist.
Mr. Steinhardt, holder of an
artist’s diploma from the master
class of Jeno Hubay atth e Franz
Liszt Royal Academy of Music
in Budapest, appeared in many
European cities as recitalist be
fore coming to the United States
for a recital debut in New York
City. Just prior to joining the
Buffalo Philharmonic he was
concertmaster with the Balti
more Symphony and before that
with the Radio City Music Hall
Orchestra, the Peabody Art
Theatre in Baltimore, the Em
pire State Music Festival; and
for ten years was a member of
the N.B.C. Symphony under Ar
turo Toscanini.
Mr. Ondrejka has programed
a night of various types of dance
music, including Paul Creston’s
“Dance Overtrure,” Bartok’s “Vil
lage Dance, Opus 10,” and Moussorgsky’s “Gopak.” Three dances
from “Three Cornered Hat” by
DeFalla, English Dances by Mal
colm Arnold, Smetana’s Three
Bohemian Dances, and “Em
peror Waltz” by J. Strauss.

HHHHHl
MISS ROSEMARY ENRIGHT
Class of '62

JU A N IT A BALL STUDIOS
. Family Photographs that have been most wanted
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A n A n g ry M o d e ra te
S peaks O n Cam pus
An “angry moderate” is the
self-imposed description of Tim
Zagat, NSÀ program vice-presi
dent of the Eastern Coast; who
spoke at an assembly and an in
formal evening meeting, Novem
ber 14, at Rosary Hill.
Discussing NSA, Mr. Zagat as
serted that although it is effec
tive, every organization needs
reform and criticism. NSA there
fore is striving to reach more
college students and “translate

Action vs*
Intimidation
(Continued from Page 2)
our désire to create a peaceful
world in which basic human
dignity is assured. If it is the in
tention of Khrushchev or of the
Soviet Union to achieve world
wide dominion through the exhi
bition of brute force, then we
must show through our protest
that there are other forces, less
blatant but more powerful,
which are at the basis of ideo
logical contest. The reactions of
the students of this country to
the “testing” of a 50 megaton
bomb is especially important
since an aroused and angered
world will now turn its attention
towards the response of the
United States government and
its citizens.

more efficiently its ideals of na
tional and international affairs to
the level of the student.”
Mr. Zagat, who has cam
paigned for President Kennedy
and Governor Rockafeller, con
tended that college students
should have a greater interest in
world affairs.
He was careful to add, how
ever, that the student should
consider both sides of the issue
and avoid assuming “a label.”
“I feel sorry,” he declared, “for
those who are completely satis
fied with either one political
philosophy or another.” Although
not totally satisfied with either
Liberalism or Conservatism, Mr.
Zagat said that “Conservatism is
in reality 19th century liberalism
which is trying to function in a
society which no longer exists.”

Mr. Zagat, who was graduated
from Harvard University last
June, served on student council
for three years, -during one of
which he occupied the position
of vice-president.
Last summer he was among
the 15 students selected from 300
to 400 candidates to be awarded
a nine-week scholarship to the
International Student Relations
Seminar in Madison, Wisconsin.
In addition to this appoint
ment, Mr. Zagat, a government
major, was chairman of the New
U. S. Tests
England Region at NSA’s annual
President Kennedy has al-1 Congress, last summer.
ready expressed concern that
A resident of Stanford, Con
continued Soviet testing might necticut, Mr. Zagat has been
force this nation to begin testing traveling in New York St^te for
in the atmosphere.
three weeks. He is presently in
As citizens of this country, and Western New York visiting the
especially as students, we share area colleges and universities.
in the responsibility for that de
cision. Premier Khrushchev has
indicated that this test would be
Dr. Kirk
the last of the current series in
(Continued from Page 3)
Soviet Union; the next decision
“The United States has the
rests with the United States.
The resolutions of the XIVth most expensive educational sys
National Student Congress do tem in existence,” avowed the
not give the officers a clear man Doctor, “but most of our money
date as to what action we should is going down the drain because
take concerning possible U. S. of poor administration of Fed
eral funds and an anti-intellec
testing in the atmosphere.
tual attitude among leaders of
Must Seek Advice
the educational bureaucracy.”
In this case we have invoked
A “qualitative reform” is what
t h e Constitutional provision is necessary, decreed the speak
(passed at the XHIth NSC) Ar er. The election of competent
ticle IV, Section “G” which man school board members, an un
dates the officers to seek advice derstanding of educational aims,
from member schools before applause for good systems, read
making a major policy interpre ing of the child’s textbooks, and
tation. Our request of you then letters with valid criticism to the
is three-fold:
publishers of texts are means of
( 1 ) That a resolution be pre reform cited by the lecturer.
sented to your student govern
Though signs of cheerfulness
ment protesting the recent Soviet
are
apparent, “Now it is late” for
atmospheric tests. Please have
such resolutions forwarded to reform and “adjustment is not
USNSA so that student action in the answer,” Dr. Kirk attested.
A spirit of luxury and complathis regard will be unified.
ceny, as in ancient Acrogas, will
(2 ) Have your student gov lead to ruin. The loss of right
ernment consider the implica reason, moral worth, and norma
tions of the possible resumption tive standards in education can
of atmospheric nuclear tests by lead only to a decadent society.
the United States. Please for
ward resolution concerning this
to USNSA as quickly as possible
The ASCENT apologizes to
so that the National Office will
be advised as to what position it Mr. C. Gliozzo, Assistant Profes
should take in the event that the sor of History, for cutting the
United States resumes atmos
conclusion of his article, “Mater
pheric testing.
(3 ) Organize peaceful demon Si; Magistra Si!” In the future
strations concerning the Soviet
tests. If a Soviet Embassy or we will try to plan ahea
d.
Consulate is nearby, use it as a
demonstration point.

i
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'Grapes of W rath'
(Continued from Page 1)
beginning of March, when farms
are unproductive.
The housing conditions of the
latter are poor. They buy sec
ond-hand furniture, and their
houses are often infested with
rats and roaches. I know of one
family of 13 who occupy a 4bedroom apartment. A 2-bed
room apartment rents for $52
per month and many such apart
ments have no bathroom, only a
toilet.
The transients, on the other
hand, occupy four walled shacks
on the farm itself. They must
carry their own furniture, often
only a bed or hammock.
Question: W hat are the w ork
ing conditions o f the farm labor
ers?
The farm worker is paid 70c
an hour. His transportation ex
penses are $2.00 daily, which he
himself pays. In bad weather
there is no picking and he re
ceives no pay. He is protected
by no union, he receives no com
pensation from his employer. He
and his wife work from sun up
to sundown in the fileds. The
pre-school children stay in the
shack.
Question: W hat does th e farm
w orker d o from O ctober to
March?
At this time the farm worker
either travels South or turns to
local industry. For the past 2
years industry has not been able
to accept any more workers. The
welfare agencies send the work
ers South. I know of a widower
with 6 children. He worked on
a farm, but when his wife died,
he looked to industry in Buffalo.
However, in 6 years he worked
only 21 months.
Question: D oes the migrant
farm er look only to industry for
work?
No. He is also interested in
restaurant and hotel work. How
ever, his inability to speak Eng
lish hinders him in born industry
and other work. Although lan
guage courses are offered, be
cause of illiteracy, they do not
take advantage or them.
Question: W hat is your most
important problem with the farm
worker?
Industry will not hire the mi
grant farmer. We are working
with industry to eliminate this
problem.
Question: W hat new problem s
are drising in this area concern
ing migrant farmers?
As a result of the influx of
Cuban refugees, Puerto Rican
workers will also be refused work
in the fields. In addition to this,
the newly developed automatic
bean picker will decrease the
need for the farm worker in this
area.
Question: W hat is the percent
o f perm anent and transient farm
workers?
Approximately 50% are per
manent, 50% , migrant.
Question: W here are farm
workers em ployed in this area?
Farm workers are employed
in North Collins, Brant, Silver
Creek, Medina, Lockport, and
Dunkirk.
Question: W hat is Catholic
Charities doing for the farm
worker?

BETTER FOODS
for

BETTER
HEALTH
In Your Own
CAFETERIA

Adult education courses in
English arid Spanish are pro
vided. Women are taught cook
ing and homemaking techniques.
We help them find jobs, we help
them adjust. We provide cloth
ing, food, and toys for the chil
dren at Christmas. We also care
for their religious needs.

Lecturer to Discuss
(Continued from Page 1)
sity of Louvain. The degree and
title of A grege Magistrum C ooptatum was conferred on him two
years later by the Higher Insti
tute of Philosophy.

Originally a member of the
Question: W hat is the person Russian Orthodox Church, i n ,
ality o f Puerto Rican farm w ork 1925 he became a Catholic and
er?
had the opportunity of visiting
The Puerto Rican farm worker Pope Pius XI, who personally
is first a Puerto Rican and sec suggested that he aspire to the
ond, ah American. Because of il priesthood and dedicate his life
literacy he often cannot vote. He to the work of reunion. He then
loves music, dancing, laughter pursued his theological studies
and fun. Of an easy-going per with the Benedictine monks of
sonality, he often lacks leaders Chevelogne, Belgium, a com
within his own race. There exist munity devoted ,to this work.
very few disciplinary problems
in this area.
Question: D oes the Puerto
R ican s attitude o f Am erica
change after h e has lived here?
I know a young man who
came here with the belief that
America had everything to offer
him. He was greatly disillusioned
and before he left he remarked,"
“How cold the country is and
how cold the people are.”

The ASCENT Galloping
Poll will appear in a later
issue. At this time we will
give the faculty members in
the Education Department a
chance to enter into the de
bate on the Poll question,
“Are education courses neces
sary?”

